PRESS RELEASE

Neal Preston Exhibition at Gütersloh Theater
Ends with Record Attendance



Photographic portraits of Rock’n’Roll legends drew more than 10,000 visitors
Supporting program with lectures, reading, photography workshop and live
music was very well popular

Gütersloh, November 28, 2016 – The photo exhibition “Neal Preston – In the Eye of the
Rock’n’Roll Hurricane” attracted more than 10,000 visitors to Gütersloh Theater in a single
month, making it one of the city’s most successful exhibitions ever. Until Sunday, 70
impressive photo portraits of Rock’n’Roll greats like Led Zeppelin, Queen, Mick Jagger,
The Who and Bruce Springsteen, taken by the renowned documentary photographer
Neal Preston over the course of four decades, were on display at the exhibition brought to
the theater by Bertelsmann, Lightpower Collection, and Kultur Räume Gütersloh. The big
crowds are not only a testament to the quality of the images, but also to the unbroken appeal
of Rock’n’Roll. Audio stations and film clips featuring accompanying interviews, music, and
stories brought the world of the stage to life and were intensively used by visitors.
Gütersloh Theater and its partners Bertelsmann and Lightpower Collection also had full
houses for the exhibition’s supporting program. For instance, the theater’s studio stage was
packed when Neal Preston spoke about his eventful life on the world’s biggest stages and
festivals. A reading from the book “The Rolling Stone Years” by actor Benno Fürmann had to
be moved into the theater’s auditorium so that more tickets could be sold. A concert
photography workshop and an evening of music with young bands from the region also
attracted numerous participants and visitors.
Earlier, the “Neal Preston – In the Eye of the Hurricane Rock’n’Roll” exhibition had been
enthusiastically received by visitors at the Montreux Jazz Festival, in Las Vegas, Stockholm
and at the Musikmesse Frankfurt fair. It visited Gütersloh from October 27 to
November 27, 2016.
Preston himself was delighted with the response from the region: “I’d like to thank everyone
in Gütersloh, including and especially my friends at the theater, at Bertelsmann and of course
at Lightpower who together made this wonderful exhibition possible. I’m almost speechless.
I’ve had the time of my life,” said the photographer.
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Bertelsmann CEO Thomas Rabe said: “Music and photography are a powerful combination,
as the tremendous response to this Bertelsmann-sponsored exhibition shows. As a company
that has worked in the music business for decades and represents the music rights of many
of the depicted artists, we are happy and proud about the success of this joint project in our
home region.”
“As for Kultur Räume, we are delighted not only at the continuing popularity of the changing
exhibitions in the gallery of the City Hall Forum, but also about the unique exhibition by Neal
Preston at the Theater turning out to be such a crowd-puller. This was a very special project
for Theater Gütersloh, and I’m pleased that we had the opportunity to present this exclusive
exhibition at the theater together with our partners Bertelsmann and Lightpower Collection,”
Andreas Kimpel, Kultur Räume Operations Manager and Head of the City of Gütersloh’s
Cultural Department, added.
Ralph-Jörg Wezorke, CEO of Lightpower GmbH, commented: “We’ve experienced some
exhibitions in our day, from Stockholm to Las Vegas to Frankfurt. With thousands of visitors,
or with prominent guests and well-wishers like Tony Iommi (Black Sabbath), Marco Mendoza
(White Snake) and Brian May (Queen). All of them mean a great deal to us. Nonetheless
Gütersloh will occupy a special position in this line-up – because we have never had a more
interested audience than here. But above all, we couldn’t have wished or hoped for better
partners in our venture than Bertelsmann and Kultur Räume. We are very happy about this.
And yet, at the same time, a little wistful that our little R’n’R caravan has to move on again
now.”
For more information:
http://www.bertelsmann.de/news-und-media/specials/neal-preston/#st-1
http://www.lightpower-collection.com/de/
http://www.theater-gt.de/veranstaltung/neal-preston/
About Bertelsmann
Bertelsmann is a media, services and education company that operates in about 50 countries around
the world. It includes the broadcaster RTL Group, the trade book publisher Penguin Random House,
the magazine publisher Gruner + Jahr, the music company BMG, the service provider Arvato, the
Bertelsmann Printing Group, the Bertelsmann Education Group, and Bertelsmann Investments, an
international network of funds. The company has 117,000 employees and generated revenues of
€17.1 billion in the 2015 financial year. Bertelsmann stands for creativity and entrepreneurship. This
combination promotes first-class media content and innovative service solutions that inspire customers
around the world.
About the Lightpower Collection
Lightpower was founded in 1978 in Paderborn as a lighting rental company. Since then the company
has grown to be an internationally leading distributor for stage lighting equipment. The Lightpower
Collection has evolved out of this company’s culture that has grown over 38 years. The collection of
music photography is based on the origins of Rock’n’Roll which has influenced significantly today’s
and future music and concert culture. Legendary album covers, views behind the scenes, moments
that made history – the Lightpower Collection honors and celebrates those legends in the limelight –
while returning something to those who work hard in the background to make all this happen. All
income from the sales of fine art prints and books is being donated to the charity “Behind the Scenes”.
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About Kultur Räume Gütersloh
Kultur Räume (Cultural Spaces) Gütersloh combines the City Hall and the directly adjacent theater
under one strong brand. Both buildings not only offer a varied cultural program, but also numerous
venues for events of any kind. The wide range of cultural spaces on offer enables ever new
combinations for compelling event concepts. An experienced and competent team, along with state-ofthe-art technology, ensure perfect implementation and unforgettable experiences. Whether cultural
events or conventions and conferences, tradeshows, exhibitions or celebrations – from planning to
implementation, Kultur Räume Gütersloh offers one-stop, customized solutions.
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Marketing und PR
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